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Drawing is a universal language so even though this cover book is in Arabic language there isnt
any text so anyone can enjoy it all around the world!A "how to draw" book that will teach you how
to draw step by step.How to draw comics characters step by step.This drawing book will teach
you how to draw all you need to know about drawing simple and beautiful characters.The author
and illustrator Amit Offir teaches you to draw and succeed in A short time even if you dont know
how to draw at all!Everybody can draw and now you can too!A unique technique that will give
you great drawing tools and lead you to success.Recommended for age 6 and all ages (for
adults that want how to draw easily also)

From School Library JournalK-Gr 3-Fly Guy and Fly Girl and their human friends are back for a
new action-packed adventure. When Buzz and Liz meet Carlos at the park they look forward to
making a new friend and having a new friend for their flies as well; Carlos has also brought his
pet. A fun outing turns into a quest for survival as Carlos's pet is a lizard named Annie with a
taste for flies! The two fly friends have to use all their wits and skills to avoid becoming a snack
for Annie. VERDICT Full of the humor and action that emerging readers have come to expect
from this series, this is a solid purchase.-John Scott, formerly Friends Sch. of Baltimoreα(c)
Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No
redistribution permitted. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorTedd Arnold
is the bestselling author and illustrator of the Fly Guy (Zig Zag et Zazie) series, Green Wilma,
Parts, and other popular picture books. He is also the illustrator of Detective Blue. He has
received Theodor Seuss Geisel Honors for Hi! Fly Guy (Salut Zig Zag!) and I Spy Fly Guy! (Où
es-tu Zig Zag?). Tedd lives with his wife, Carol, in Florida. --This text refers to the hardcover
edition.ReviewPraise for Fly Guy and the Alienzz:"Fans of the series won't be disappointed in
this easy-to-read intergalactic adventure." -- School Library JournalPraise for Fly Guy's Big
Family:"A silly and lighthearted tale." -- School Library JournalPraise for Ride, Fly Guy,
Ride!:"Clear type, bright white space and careful word choice make this a must-read for children
ready for books a little more challenging than Elephant and Piggie." -- Kirkus ReviewsPraise for
Fly High, Fly Guy!:"A shoo-in for kids who prefer their beginning readers funny and action-
packed." -- Kirkus ReviewsPraise for Hi! Fly Guy:"Readers drawn by the flashy foil cover will
stick around to applaud this unusually capable critter." -- Publishers Weekly--This text refers to
the hardcover edition.Read more
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